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PHYSICIANTo Give You a Statement
In Regard to ‘Fruit-a-Tives’”

i Richmond, April 29, 5 a. m., 1847.

HETHER it be a favor or an annoyance, you owe his letter I 
to ray habit of early rising. From the hour mar ed at the1 
top of the page, you will naturally conclude that my com-j 

panions are not now engaging my attention, as we have not calcula- ! 
ted on being early travelers today.

This city has “a pleasant seat.” It is high; the James river 
runs below it ; and when I went out an hour ago nothing was heard 
;but the roar of the falls. The air is tranquil, and its temperature

w ADVISE
■ji* 17th, 1910.
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Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Hardwicke, Miramichi, N.
"I feel it my duty to give to you and the world an 

respect to the wonderful cure I received by taking Tr 
stipetion was the complaint I suffered with for years. M 
erable as a result of this disease, and I became depressed 
treated by physicians without the slightest permanent b< 
of pills and tablets but nothing did me any good.
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and I

I
Columbus, Ohio. — “I have taken 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound during 
change of life. My 
doctor told me it 

-was good, and since 
1 taking it l feel so 

much better that I 
can do all mv work 
again. I think 
Lydia E. Hnkbam' 
Vegetable Cor 
pound a fine reme< 
for all woman 
troubles, and

___  never forget to tc
my friends what it has done for me 
—Mrs. E. Hanson, S04 l^at Long St 
Columbus, Ohio.
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r It is morning; and a morning sweet and fresh and delightful. 
Everybody knows the morning in its metaphorical sense, applied to 
so many objects, and on so many occasions. The health, strength 
and beauty of early years lead us to call that period ‘‘the morning 
of life.” Of a lovely young woman we say, she is ‘‘bright as the 
morning”; and no one doubts why Lucifer is called ‘‘son of the 
morning.
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suffered from for $o 
My general 

JMIth is once more excellent 
MKd I cannot say too much 

to express my thanks for the 
great benefits derived from 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ”

A. G. WILLISTON. 
"Fruit-a-tives” is not gotten up 

by druggists or expert chem
ists — who know nothing 
about disease and the needs 
of the human body—but is 
the 'scientific discovery of a 

well known phydetan, and is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices.
! 80c. a box, 6 for $2AO, or trial sise, 25c. At all dealers, or sent, postpaid, on 

receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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But as the morning itself, few people, inhabitants of cities, know 
anything about. Among all our good people of Boston, not one in 
a thousand sees the sun rise once a year. They know nothing of 
the morning. Their idea of it is, that it is that part of the day which 
comes along after a cup of coffee and a beefsteak, or a pietie of toast.
With them morning is not a new issuing of light; a new bursting- 
fjorth of the sun ; a new waking-tip of all that has life from a sort 
of temporary death, to behold again the works of God, the heavens 
and 'the earth ; it is only a part of the domestic day, belonging to 
breakfast, to reading the newspapers, answering notes, sending the 
children to school, and" giving orders for dinner. The first faint 
streaks of light purpling the east, which the lark springs up to greet, gtre 
and the deeper and deeper coloring into orange and red, till at 
length “the glorious sun is seen, regent of. the day,”—this they 
never enjoy for this they never see.

Beautiful descriptions of the morning abound- in all languages ; 
but they are the strongest, perhaps, in those of the east, where the 
sun is so often an object of worship. King David speaks of taking 
to himself “the wings of the morning.” This is highly poetical and 
beautiful. The “wings of the morning” are the beams of the rising 
sun. Rays of light are wings. It is thus said that the son of 
righteousness shall arise “with healing in his wings”;—a rising sun, 
which shall scatter light and health and joy throughout the universe.
Milton ha^fine descriptions of morning, but not so many as Shakes
peare, frtim whose writings pages of most beautiful images, all 
founded on the glory of the morning, might be gathered.

I never thought that Adam had much advantage of us, from joyed ita privilegefl, and the impetus it 
having seen the world while it was new. The manifestations of the has given to scholarship. Its students hold 
power of God, like His mercies, are “new every morning,” and fresh positions of eminence in many of our lead- 
every evening.” We see as fine risings of the sun as ever Adam ^
saw; and its risings are as much a miracle now as they were m his legea and universities who recognize the 
day, and, I think, a good deal more, because it is now a part of the incalculable advantage to be derived from 
miracle that for thousands and thousands of years he has come at a first-hand knowledge, of Greece and its 
his appointed time, without the variation of a millionth part of a XnT^lectureTinX Engl^E^h 
second. Adâm could not tell now tills nil gilt be ! and Austrian, as well as the American

I know the morning ; I am acquainted with it, and I love it, fresh schools, and have every opportunity fot 
and sweet as it is, a daily creation, breaking forth, and calling all *he 8t“dy °f Greek topography, nmcnp- 
that have life and breath and being to new adoration, new enjoy- ‘ïhé "îue^Mhe school h«

Tnents, and new gratitude.e been recognized by the Carnegie Institution
of Washington, which contributes annual
ly one thousand dollars to a Research Fel
lowship in Architecture.

2. The American School of Classical Stu
dies in Rome was established in 1895. It 
has opened up to college and high school 
instructors the vast resources of the Eter
nal City, and much of the quickened im
pulse fn the study of the classics is due 
to the influence of this school on teachers 
who have spent a year or more in resi
dence. It* scientific work is of interest 
to clergymen as well as to scholars, as the 
Fellowship in Christian Archaeology in-
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from any of those^BTtvessing ills pe
culiar to their scx^eould not lose sight 
of the fact thatÆFthirty years Lydia 
E. Pinkbam’sgrBgetable Compound, 
which is maiyfrom roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. In almost every commu
nity you will find women who have 
been restored to health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
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■- Lunenburg, Sept 21—Ard brigt Sceptre, 
Burke, from Turks Island.

Newcastle,NB, Sept 22—Cld bktn Hiram, 
Blaze, for Foynes, Ireland.

St George, Sept 22—Cld schr John R 
Fell, Bunker, for Norwalk (Conn.)

Qaspe, Sept 22—Sid schr R Bowers, Kil- 
son, for Vineyard Haven f o.

New Mills, Sept 22—Sid stmr Bloom
field, for Glasgow.
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Liverpool, Sept 23—Sid stmr Empress of 
Ireland, for Quebec.

Ard 23—Stmr Victorian, from Montreal 
and Quebec.

Clyde, Sent 22—Ard stmr Thorsd ale,from 
Chatham B.)

London, Sept 23—Ard Kanawha, from 
St John and Halifax.

Inisthrahull, Sept 22—Passed stmr Man
chester Port, from Chatham (N B), for

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION' Schr Rebecca J Harris, Kieretead, for 
Eastport, master. ,

Stmr Trongate, 1597, Hunter, for 
Havana, Cuba, Wm Thomson A Co, gen
eral cargo.

Schr Ronald,
York, Randolph 
lat&s.

Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, for 
Boston, J A Gregory, 150,903 feet spruce 
plank.

Schr Reliance (Am), Welch, Lubec, 
master.
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Manchester, Sept 22—Ard stmr Agenoria, 
from Dalhousie. proved of the social meetings of the mem

bers which were quite a feature in Wash-ARCHAEOLOGICAL
ACHIEVEMENT
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FOREIGN PORTS.
ington. He suggested that the Natural 
History Society and the Archaeological In
stitute, seeing that their work was in a 
great degree similar, might work hand in 
hand in a university extension scheme.
Prof. Carroll’s address was in part as fol
lows:

One of the interesting phases of scholar
ship in North America during the last 
thirty years, said Professor Carroll, is that
through individual effort -and liberty, we dicates. The Carnegie Institution cotitri- 
have accomplished results in scientific un- butes also twenty-five hundred dollars to 
dertakings that compare favorably with this school, maintaining ■ -two Research 
the work of European nations, aided by Fellowships andrpubHahing. the results of 
government subsidies, and that in the scientific investigations. rr 
sciences and iijt all " pranchea of culture, The students have the benefit of lectures 

rapidly taking our place by the by eminent Italians and Germans, and 
side of the more highly, developed coun- many privileges are granted them at the 
tries of Europe. Thy truth of this state- Vatican and by the authorities of other 
ment is particularly evident in what has museums. The schools in Athens and 
been accomplished ) in-thf field of archae- Rome have each an endowment of one 
ology, or the study of the monuments of hundred thousand dollars and the addi- 
art of thq men of ancient times. The tional support of contributions from lead- 
organization that has directed this activity, ing universities and colleges, 
and to which the credit is most largely due It is difficult to estimate the value of a 
for the results attained, is the Archae- few years’ residence in Athens and Rome 
ological Institute of America. finder the auspices of these schools of

Though merely in the third decade of classical literature and art. Students visit 
its existence, the Archaeological Institute and explore, under competent guidance the 
)ias already won an international reputa- most renowned sites of antiquity; they be- 
tion,*nd has given to America scholarship come acquainted with the greatest master- 
mfKb of the same lustre that the Imperial pieces of art that survive; they acquire 
German Archaeological Institute has shed from the monuments themselves the prin- 
upon Germany. The Archaeological In- ciples of architecture and sculpture; they 
etitute of America was founded in 1879 have the privilege of reading from the 
in Boston by Charles Eliot Norton, to stones inscriptions bearing on ancient his- 
promote and direct archaeological re- tory; and in these sacred localities they 
search. Yet its mission was far broaded, receive an inspiration that enables thefii to 
as it was intended, from the start, that it impart, in turn, to their pupils, living, and 
should be a society standing for the high- abiding interest in the immortal works of 
est intellectual culture. This was express- art and literature that lie at the source of 
ed in the words of its founder, at the cele- modern civilization.
bration of its twenty-fifth anniversary: 3. The American School of Oriental Stu- 
“The real object of the Archaeological In- <v and Research in Palestine was found- 
ktitute is to strengthen the hands and «d in 1900.lt has- already done important 
hearts of those who hold to an America work of exploration in the Holy-Land, and 
which shall be intellectually and morally, usefulness is still in its infancy. The 
not less great than she is materially. It ech°°l has recently purchased a site for a 
inav surprise some of you when I say that budding and is now raising funds for its 
in the foundation of the Institute archae- erection. Biblical antiquities appeal strong- 
ology was not directly its object, for we {v to every devout student of the Sacred 
thought of it as an effort to resist, the Scriptures. We desire to know as muon 
flood of vulgarity and barbaric luxury as possible of the places made ever mem- 
brought in by the rapid and enormous in- »nble by the footprints of Jesus of Naz- 

of wealth then beginning to over- »reth Palestine is a comparatively new
Dr. W. W." White, president of the St. whelm the country. We viewed" it as more jhl abundant hghT'thL hasbeenrimown 
John branch, was in the chair. The lee- than an undertaking to dig up buried aties Qld Testament bv excavation in
ture which was copiously illustrated by a“d consider the condition of prehistoric ^ag ia and Babylon leads" us to hope that 
beautiful slides thrown on the canvas by barbanans XVc therefore la,d^he found- theythoroogh excavatjon o£ Palestine will
Wm. McIntosh, permanent curator of the ahons of t^ I°s‘‘tute ^ lto{mt^t^. add much to our knowledge of the Hebrew 
Natural History museum, was an interest- tribute to the higher culture oi tne coun ^)e0pje
ing resume of the discoveries made by the Institute is 4- The School of American Archaeology
institute and affiliated schools on the Thus ™ °J the institute is founded in 1908 Its headquarters
classic sites of Greece, the Roman colon- three- fold—scientific, humanistic and edu- . Santa Fe New Mexico where the 
ies and Asia Minor. At the conclusion cational. It seeks the accomplishment of | jligtotje ,rQvern0’r's pa]ace has been de- 
the lecturer was tendered a! vote of thanks its kr°ad V’?"°US (of “ite I voted by “the territorial legislature to the
which was moved by Dr. R. F. Quigley (1) The Afliliated Societies. (-) , nuruoses of the school and the growth of
and seconded by Rev J J. McCaskill. \ ofAmerlnarchLo^gy. An

After the lecture, the St. John branch Lectures before Societies. W 1UD I exteniivc svstem of co-oneration with um- 
of the Archaeological Institute of America «cations and (5) Archaeological Excava- versitleg aud acientific Organizations for 
held its annual meeting. The following tions and Explorations, 
officers were re-elected: Dr. White, presi- The membership of the Institute 
dent; T. H. Bullock, Hon. J. G. Forbes, numbering nearly three thousand is dis- 
Dr. Quigley and Joseph Allison, vice-presi- tributed in thirty-two Affiliated Societies ç 
dents; Rev. J. J. McCaskill, secretary; II. situated in many of the leading centres of 
A. Powell, K.C., Dr. H. S. Bridges, exccu- culture on the continent. Among those 
tive coihmittee. John Sealy resigned the in the Dnited States are the Societies in 
treasurerehip, and C. S. Sanford was elect- Boston, New JIaven, New York, Philadel- 
ed in his place. The president and secre- phia, Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburg, 
tary were named councillors. The reports Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, Chicago, St. 
of the secretary and treasurer were pie- Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Los Angeles, 
sented. These showed a membership of Portland and Seattle, 
forty. The amount collected during the Owing to the community of scholarship 
year was $400. . The expenses amounted prevailing among scholars in Canada and in 
to $73.80. $279 was forwarded to W. M. the States, in the fall of 1909, the depart-
Sloan, New York, general treasurer of the ment of Canada was organized, and eocie- 
institute; and a balance of $47 remained on ties have already been formed under the 
hand. A hearty vote of thanks was ex- ] patronage of his excellency, the governor 
tended to Mr. McIntosh as well as to the general, in Montreal, Ottawa, _ 1 oronto,
Natural History Society for the use of Kingston, Halifax. St. John, \ nncouver, 
the room, and the secretary was instruct- and Winnipeg, with a membership now 
ed to notify them of the same in writing, rapidly approaching five hundred. Initial 

Rev. Prof. Fraser, formerly of this city, steps have also been taken to extend the 
was introduced as a member of the Mont- department of Canada into other centres 
real branch of the institute. He spoke of culture. The Canadian council of the 
briefly, recommending that the members institute, which supervises the affairs of 
hold social gatherings at their residences the department, embraces all such well 
at intervals and more frequent lectures known names as Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
at which local talent might be utilized, of Ottawa, M. E. B. Osler, M. P., of To- 
He also spoke of the warm reception ronto, the Lord Bishop of Montreal. Prin- 
which the university extension movement cipal William Peterson of McGill Univer- 
had met with in St. John, and suggested sity, William Maurice Hutton, of To- 
thafc something might be done along that ronto University and Hon. T. M. Daly, 
line. Before adjournment, Prof. Carroll of Winnipeg.
spoke words of encouragement commending 1. The American school of classical at li
the work of the local branch, which lie dies at Athetis, founded in 1881 has exer- 
said was, all things considered, in his ted a profound influence on higher educa- 
opinion quite successful. He heartily ap- tion through the scholars that have en-
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Natural History Society’s 

room was filled last night with a large and 
representative audience when Prof. Mit
chell Carroll, secretary of the Archaeologi
cal Institute of America, lectured on Thir
ty Years of Archaeological Achievement.
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logical Institute in Rome, lectured in the 
United States on Problems in Roman 
Archaeology. The Charles Eliot Norton 
Memorial Lectureship has been endowed 
and the income is used to secure some 
foreign lecturer each year. It is endeav
ored to have, annually, a lecturer in each 
field—Greek, Roman and Oriental and 
American archaeology, and in renaissance 
art.

investigation in the various parts of the 
American continent is being carried out.
Every summer, field campaigns are con
ducted in Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, 
under the auspices of the school. A per
mit for the excavations in Old Mexico 
has been granted by the Mekican govern
ment and an expedition to Central Am
erica is now being maintained by the St.
Louis society of the institute. The affili
ated societies in St. Louis, Colorado,Utah,
Los Angeles, and Seattle are taking an 
active part in these projects.

5. Mediaeval and renaissance studies.
A standing committee of the institute de
votes itself to the promotion of the study 
of the architecture, painting and sculpture 
of mediaeval and renaissance times. Fel
lows are appointed in these studies who 
spend their time in study in Italy, chiefly, 
at the American school in Rome.

To make known to its constituency the 
results of archaeological research, the in
stitute sends out each year to all the so
cieties three or four lecturers who are 
specialists in their respective fields or 
have just returned from some important 
site. Owing to the vast extent of coun
try to be covered four lecture circuits 

maintained, namely, eastern, central, 
western and Canadian. During 1907-1908 
D. G. Hogarth, curator of the Ashmolean 
Museum, lectured on the Archaeology of 
Asi^ Minor, with special reference to hie 
excavations of the Temple of Artemis at 
Ephesus. He lectured during 1909-1910 be
fore the Canadian societies on the Hit
tites. In the spring of 1908-1909 Professor 
John L. Myers lectured before the Cana
dian societies on the Archaeology of 
Cyprus, and Professor Christian Reulsen, 
second secretary of the German Archaeo- knowledge.

»

•The making of Cigars, is, to us, more than a busi
ness—It Is our life’s work.

We take just as much pride in blending a Cigar as 
the greatest artist ever took in^ainting a 

And It is because of t 
Cigar is a little better tha 
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The institute distributed to all its mem
bers the American Journal of Archaeo
logy, a quarterly periodical containing 
papers on the various fields of archaeo
logy. It also- issues special publications, 
as for example, the papers of the Ameri
can school in Rome. The quarterly bul
letin of the institute keeps its members 
informed of its work in all its branches.

The institute and its schools have coq: 
ducted excavations on the sites hi ancietH 
Aseos in tile Troad Eretria the Sanctuary 
of Hera in Argolis and Corinth in Greece, 
and in the southwestern part of the 
United States, in Mexico and in Central 
America. The director of the School of 
American Archaeology has just completed 
his excavations of the cliff dwellings in 
Puye, New Mexico and is now at work .

the cliff dwellings in the neighborhood , 
of El Rito de los Fri joies. He will re- 
smile this winter his excavations at Quiri- 
gua, Guatemala.

At present it has provided for the ex- 
cava lion of Cyrene, the most important | 
centre of Greek and Roman culture in 
northern Africa, and the work of uncov
ering the site begins this fall under the 
direction of Richard Norton, formerly 
director of the American school in Rome. 
There is every prospect of rich finds being 
made, and of valuable .contributions to
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